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TWENTY LESSOES IN FRENCH CONVERSATION
Copyright, 1900, by Seymour Eaten.)

THE OREGONIAN'S HOMESTUDY CIRCLE: DIRECTED BY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON

2Cote. These lessons bare been prepared for
(The Oregonlaa's Home Study Circle br Profes-
sor Beano of Philadelphia. They
are Intended primarily for Americans who pur-bo-

attending: the Paris exposition. These
lessons will Include (1) common French words
and phrases. (2) easy conversation and (3) aim-p- ie

reading lessons.
LESSOJf RO. 10.

DIXIfcME L.ECON.

A F'rrrr Idiomatic ExprcBSttoae.
1 What do you wantt

Qti'est-c- e que vobs TOalezT
2. What are yon doing: theret

Qn'estrco qne Tons faltos lit
2"ote The word ewe." itbat; (knh) Is is3 whentifng a qnettlcn: cuf keo) Is translated by who

or which. After a prcpcdtlon qui is translated
bytrJonj.

8. "What Is yoTir tronblet
Qa'est-c- e qui vons,&f21get

4. What have you lost?
Qn'est-c- e que vonsAvez perdu!

C What hare you foundf
Qu'est-c- e que vouSwSTez trouvfi!

Memory Exercises.
1. Give me some water

Donncz-m- de l'eau.
2. Giro roe some meat.

Donuez-ro- de la vlande.
2. Give me some bread.

Donncz-m- du pain.
4. Give me 6ome apples.

Donnez-mo- l des pommes
The Ktndent will potlce here that tomet& trans-

lated In fonr different ways: tie r. de la, Cu and
tier. Ooseeplalnlr, it Trill be found tott nsofalto
remember that the article, when expressing the
Idea of an Indefinite part of anything, snch as
iorne bread, rome apples, etc Is rendered as fol-
lows and is called the cartiUre article:

(a) de P Is placed before any noun In the
singular commencing with a vowel or "A"
mute.

(b) de la Is used before any feminine noun
In the slnpular commencing with a consonant

(c) du is used before any masculine noun
In the singular commencing with a consonant.

(d) des is used before any noun In the
plural.

6. They have enough water.
BsontwAssez d'eau.

T. A pound of chocolate.
Un livro de chocolat.

. Two yards of silk.
Dour metres de sole.

0. A dozen roses.
Une douznino ; doo-zen- n

10. Borne pretty feathers; de jolles plumes.
11. Some (or any) excellent wine.

D'excellent vln.

Note Kxceptlotre to the above rnlea, however,
ocrrr. as wll' be iiotioed In the "art few sentences,
by T.hlch orcrrt' tnk the place of der; del; da;
tin, when used as follows:

(al after a negation.
fb) after adverbs expressing quantity.
(c) after nouns expressing weight, meas

ure, quantity, etc.
(d) in a sentence in which the noun Is

preceded by an adjective.
12. The drinks: !cs bolssons; laybwa-son- g.

13. The wine list; la llstc des vlns; lah
leest day vang.

14. Table claret; vlnordlnalre; or--
dee-nat-r.

15. Claret; le bordeaux: bor-do-

16. Port wine; vln d'Oporto; r-

to.
17. Sherry; Xeres; zalr-cs-s.

18. Champagne; le champagne; Bbnm-pan- -

ye.
19. Lemonade; la llmonade;
20. Whiskey; whiskey; wees-ke- e.

2L Beer; de la blere; bee-ai- r.

22. A bottle; une boutellte.
23. A glass of beer; un bock; bock.
24. Tho spoon; la cnlller;
25. The table spoon; la grande culller.
26. The teaspoon: la culller a th&.
27. A teaspoonful of; une cnlllereedo;

dub.
23. The glasses; lesverros.
29. To drink out of a glass.

Boire dansun verre.
Noto-T- he French say: "We drink a class."
80. The knife; le couteau; coo-to-

3L The knives; les couteaux; coo-to-

82. The knife and fork: le couteau et la
fourchotte; ibor--be- t.

88. Give mo a clean knife.
Douncz-m- un couteau propre;

propr.
84. The table-clot- la nappe.
85. The cover; lo convert.
86. Bring us three plates.

Apportez-nou-s trolsnsslettes.
87. Tho dishes; les plats; (valssolle);

plah; vay-sel- l.

Kote The word Talssenc for dish erpreeses a
dish in general; tablo serrlco.
88. A glass of Ice water.

TJn verre d'eau glacco (or frappfc).
89. A glass of fresh water.

Un verre de d'eau frnicho.
40. Cold water; de l'eau frolde; lot

frwad.
41. Warm water; de l'eau chaude;

showed.
2. Boiling water; de l'eau boulllanta;

boo-yan-t.

(Copyright, 1900.

Note. These papers on practical science liae
been prepared for The Oregonlan's Home Study
Circle by Professor William J. Hopkins, of
Drcxel Institute.

XX. MOVIXG PICTURES.
If we look at one of the conventional pic-

tures of a running horse a picture
ti years old preferably and compare It
with somo of the more recent pictures of
the same subject we may see a marked
difference. In the older picture the horee
is stretched out In an attitude which, to
the eye not specially trained, suggests
speed. In the more recent one he may
perhaps be seen standing more like an
awkward statue on one leg, with no visi-
ble means of support for the rest of htm.
And yet this is. in a sense, true to life,
for its represents accurately the position
of the horse at one Instant. Except to
tho technically trained eye It conveys
no impression of rapid motion, for tho
cyo does not see things that way.

Persistence of Vision.
Tho response of the optic nerve and Its

connections to any actions which produces
tho sensation of light is not Instantan-
eous, nor does the sensation cease at
once with the cessation of the cause. It
persists for an appreciable time, varying
from about to one-ten- th

of a second, according to tho intensity of
the light In the case of tho running
horse, therefore the rapidly changing po-

sitions blend into an impression which is
pretty well represented by the kind of
picture that vsas customary before tbe
days of Instantaneous photography.

Mayljriajre's Pictures.
It would never have occurred to any

one before ilaybridge had come to this
country and had shown his instantaneous
pictures of moving horses that any horse
ever assumed such attitudes. Even with
the evidence before their eyes the first
sensation of the majority of his hearers
was one of amusement and Incredulity
His photgraphs were obtained by using
a series of cameras so placed that the
horse came before each one In succession
and caused the exposure to be made
at the right Instant by the breaking of
a thread. With the cameras at the right
Intervals there was thus obtained a series
of pictures which showed successive In-
stantaneous attitudes of the horse, with
Irlef breaks between. If these pictures
could be presented before the eye, one
at a time, in order and rapidly enough,
the Impression of one would persist until
the next appeared and tho horse would
be sen running, trotting or cantering
naturally. Such an Instrument, very
crude and simple, existed at that time
end had been In use for many years as a
scientific toy. It was the zoetrope, the
forerunner of-- the klnetoscope and all its
Inn.

The Zoetrope.
The zoetrope consists of an open cylin-

der, usually of cardboard, so mounted
that It can be whirled on a vertical axis.
In the upper half of this cylinder are
cut equidistant vertical silts. The pictures
in order showing the successive instan

43. Mineral water; dol'eau ralnSrsJe;

44. To pour out; verser.
45. Pour In; verser dans.
46. Pour me out a glass of wter.

Versez-m- un verre d'eau, b'U tous
platt.

47. The express train; le tralnerpresa.
The lightning express; le raplde.
The special oxpress; le direct.
The special; le train special; ipa- -

Boe-s.-

The accommodation train; le train om-

nibus; booce.
48. The conductor; le condncteur.
49. The compartment; le compartlment;

kon-p- n.

50. The railway carriage; le wagon.
5L The seat, the seats; la place, les places.
52. To start; partlr.
53. To arrive; arriver.
54. Tho traveler; le voyageur.
55. All aboard; en volt ure.
C6. When does the train leave!

Qnand part le train!
57. What train do you wish to take, sir!

Quel train monsieur veut-- ll prendre!
53. Your train leaves at 2:10.

Votre train, monsieur, part a
deuxwbeures dlx.

60. We have plenty of time.
Kbusavons blcn le temps.

CO. Show us the baggage room.
Indlquez-nou- S la salle des bagtges.

61. Has our baggage come from the hotol!
Eos bagages do l'h6tl

62. I do not know, miss.
Jo ne sals pas, mademoiselle.

63. How many pieces have you!
Comblen de collsavez-vous- T

64. We have five; nouSwCUwaTons cinq.
It means: "W of them bars

five."
65. Check this baggage, plca.se.

EntregUtrez les bagages, s'll toos plait.
06. Show jour tickets; montrez vos billets.
67. Here are your checks.

v"oila votre bulletin de bagages.
63. This Is our train; volli noire train.
69. Have you a dining car!

Y
vah-gn- n .

70. I wish to take a sleeper.
Je prendrat un vagon-ll-t;

71. A smoker; comDartlment pour les
fumeurs; lay fwnu-muuh- r.

Reading; Iesson.
Tho following Is the proper translation of

the last French exercise:
(1) The French drink moro wine than the

Americans. (2) Do you travel much! (3)
He has chosen this picture; It Is the finest
of alL (4) With the blind the sense of
touch Is very acute. (5) This young Amer-
ican girl has beautiful hair and blue eyes.
(6) Walter 1 what are you doing! Not so
much noise 1 (7) What are those ladies over
there doing! (8) Do you not see! They are
reading that sign. (9) My sister has broken
her leg climbing; she is not strong. (10)
How many French verbs do you know! (11)
How long Iff It necessary to learn French!
(12) The finest modern pictures are exhib-
ited at the "Salon." (13) Our trunks have
been much damaged during the voyage; It
is a pity. (14) I know more French than
you.

Vocabulary D'or; gold. Bague; ring.
Porte-monnal- pocketbook. Almez-vou-

do you like! Co; this. Pas si bon; not so
good. Que; as. En boatellle; bottled.
Blere; beer. An bock; by the glass.
Que; what. Jolls; pretty. Ces; these.
Tasses; cups. Soucoupes; saucers, Vrale;
real. Porcelain; porcelain-- Fratche; fresh.
Ean; water. Elle n'en a pas le eout; ltdoes
not taste so. Prcndrons-nous- ! shall we
take! Prefercz-vou- s! do you prefer! Dcvant;
front Derrlere; rear. Tout a l'beure:
presently. Demandcrez-vous- ! will you aski
Occupcz-vousd- attend. Tandls que; whilst
Achete; buy. dcmandez-ln- l; ask him for.

Read and translate into English:
(I) Elle a trouva uno bagne d'or. (2)

Mon ami a perdu son e. (3)
Almcz-von- s ce pain! (4) Ce vln n'est pat
si boa que le vin que nous avonswcu hlcr.
(5) La blere en boutellle estweile bonne a
Paris! (6) Etoelle aussl bonne que cellc
que l'ouwacbete par le bock! (71 Quo ces
couteauXwCt ces fourchettes sont jolis 1 (3)
Ces tasseSwCt ces soucoupes sontclles en
vraic porcemlne! (9) Cette eau estoelle
fraichef Elle n'enA pas le gout. (10)
Ce monsieur voyage pour une malson
anglalse. (11) Prendrons-nou- s l'expressou
lo tralnomnibns! (12) Pnferez-vonsun- e

place de devanUou une place de derriere!
(13) Nous partons touta l'heure, je crols.
(14) No demanderez-vou- s pasaa condnc-

teur! (15) Occupez-vou- s de vos bagages
tandls que j'achete des billets! (16)

le bulletin de bagages.

Note The English translation of thl ex-

ercise will be found In the following lesson,
which will bo published next Tuesday.

RECENT SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES
br Seymour Eaton.)

taneous positions in the motion to be rep- -
j resented are placed Inside the cylinder.
against tne lower nan, so taai one picture
Is opposite each slit On whirling the cylin-
der, therefore, keeping the eye at the row
of silts, tho pictures follow each other In
rapid succession, only one being seen at
a time. The sensation of each lasts until
Its Image Is replaced by that of the next,
and the Impression Is that of the action
pf which the Individual pictures show dif-
ferent stages.

Movlnp-Plctu- re Machines.
All machines for showing moving pic-

tures by whatever name they may be
called, are nothing more than Improve-
ments and elaborations on the optical
principle of the zoetrope. There are but
few essential things which a successful
machine of this sort must accomplish,
but their accomplishment Is not in every
case, altogether easy. The pictures must
be presented so rapidly that there Is no
appreciable break between, either In
light or In positions of the moving figures.
The light must be admitted exactly as the
picture Is in place, and must be cut off
just before the picture Is changed. Tho

MACHIXE KXOIVX AS

different pictures must be shown in exact
register, or there will be a shifting or
dancing effect which Is not Intended and
Is unpleasant

Instead of a number of separate ca-
meras to take pictures, a single Instru-
ment Is used, so arranged that the shut-
ter Is la practically continuous vibration
at tho rate of 30 or more exposures a sec-
ond. In Its proper place behind the shut-
ter and lens a continuous strip of film Is
run In time with the shutter. Its motion

is necessarily Jerky, for It must be at
rest ior the exposure, while the shutter
is open, and move ahead one space while
the shutter is closed. By the develop-
ment of this long strip of film there Is
obtained a series of negatives, from which
positives are printed. In similar long
strips, and these positive strips aro used
in the viewing or projecting Instrument
If the positives are examined separately
It will usually be difficult if not Impossi-
ble to detect any difference In positions
of the figures in pictures which He near
together in the strip, and when these pic-
tures are passed through the projecting
Instrument at the same rate as that of the
taking camera the movements of the fig-

ures upon tho screen appear natural and
life-Uk- e.

The projecting Instrument for moving
pictures Is a regular projecting lantern,
with the addition of mechanism, attached
to the objective, for keeping the shutter
and the pictures in motion. This motion
Is kept up by a motor or by a hand
wheel, and the shutter or fan is run by the
same mechanism that moves the film.
A picture Is held against the opening
while the lens is uncovered, then re-
leased as the vane covers the lens, and tho
next one takes Its place, to be shown. In
turn, the Instant the vane has passed.

Practical Uses.
The chief use to which moving pictures

have been applied thus far is that of en-

tertainment and unfortunately the sub-
jects which have aroused the most In-

terest have been prize fights. There are,
however, many directions In which this
Instrument may prove of great value. It
Is proposed to make use If it In war, and
how far such an Idea can be carried out
we shall perhaps know better after the
rinw of th nrpsent war In Africa. There
are certain practical difficulties In having
a klnetoscopo camera at the front always
ready for service, even If its use were
permitted.

The value of a series of Instantaneous
photographs taken at short Intervals In
analyzing rapid motion Is sufficiently ob-

vious. By passing the pictures through
the viewing Instrument at a reduced speed,
the "motion may be made as slow as we
wish and Its nature clearly seen. Another
application of this principle which has

bft(n nronosed is less obvious. It la
proposed, to tako photographs at long In- -

tervais oi movements wnicn are Yen siuw.
Then, passing the scries of pictures from
thpw nomtlves throueh tho viewing In
strument at the usual speed, the slow mo-

tion becomes rapid. Suppose, for exam-
ple, that a photograph Is taken every few
hours of a sprouuns seea ana sviub
plant When shown by the viewing or
nmUMInir Instrument the SUrOUt may be
seen breaking through the ground, gaining
In height and size, putting lonn teaveo.
buds and branches and reaching Its ma-

turity, all In a few minutes. The same
method may be applied to many things
other than plants. To this modification
of the principle of moving pictures it has
been considered necessary to give a new
name, the "phantoscopo."

BUTTER AND OLEOMARGARINE

Each. Should Be Sold on Its Merits,
Dut Neither Legislated Asralnst.

GHAT'S RIVER, Or., April 2S. (To the
Editor.) I saw an artlclo In The Orego-nla- n

of April 15, headed "Butterlne and
Labor." You say: "Tho contest between
the dairy Interests of the country and the
mrmnffinnirers of nrocess butter, common.
ly called butterlno, has been taken Into
Congress, through what is Known as tne
Grout bllL The bill does not propose to
levy a prohibitive tax upon the manufac-
ture of the butterlne, but it does
propose to levy a tax of 10 cents per pound
on all oleomargarine colored to resemble
butter. They can make all the oleo-

margarine they want and. employ all tho
labor they want to; but let them put It
on the market for oleomargarine and sell
It for oleomargarine, and not color it to
resemble butter and sell It for butter."
In the first place It Is not butter, and It
should not be sold as butter; It Is oleo-

margarine, and It should be sold for oleo-

margarine. No one Is opposed to the
manufacture of oleomargarine; but let
them sell it on Its own merits, and not
deceive the innocent public with a counter-fe- lt

butter. You might as well favor a
counterfeit money for the people as coun-

terfeit butter. The Grout bill wants to
put a tax of 10 cents a pound on all oleo-

margarine, colored to resemble butter, and
to tako off the 2 cents tax that Is already
on it so that those who want oleomargar- -

! Ine will get It cheaper. There Is no reason
why oleomargarine snouia not oe manu-
factured as oleomargarine, as butter
should be for butter. There Is no one
who objects to it The objection is on
coloring It to resemble butter and selling
it for butter, and It should not be allowed.
Those who want butter should have It,
and those who want oleomargarine ought
to have It The artlclo said that oleo-
margarine Is indorsed by competent food
experts as a wholesome article of food.
It Is more fit for skid grease or axle grease
than for food. It further says the prime
object of the bill Is to enable the butter
trust to raise the price on butter and
make that article of food dearer. There
Is no butter trust for the reason that butter--

making is in the hands of millions, of
too many millions for any trust to get hold
of It and all trying to manufacture the
best article, so ,as to got a market for it
for a poor article of butter Is not worth
making. When grease and tallow and all
kinds of diseased carrion and slush Is
manufactured and colored to resemble but-

ter, and Is sold side by side with our gilt-edg-

butter for gilt-edg- butter. It Is
time for butter-make- rs and butter-eater- s

to kick about It WILLIAM DRISCOLL.

"So Registering; "In. Advance."
COXDON. Or.. May 5. CTo the Editor.)

Can a man who arrived In Oregon from
California April 12, 1M0, register now for
the purpose of voting at the November
election, by showing In the "remarks"
column that he registers for the Novem-
ber election, without the necessity of hav-
ing to "swear In" on election day? N. P.

No. The man Is not entitled to citizen-
ship until be shall have resided in the

state six months. It Is held that a pros-
pective voter cannot register "in advance."
For example: A young man bcrn In Ore-
gon, who will become of age next July or
next October is not permitted to register
now. He will be obliged to "swear In" his
vote. In the case of the man from Cali-
fornia, what positive assurance is there
that he will remain in the state six months
and thus acquire the right to vote?

THE PROJECTOSCOPE.

FORT SHERMAN RESERVE

WHAT SHALL BE JJQXE WITH TT
WHEX SOLDIERS LEAVE.

Proposition to Use the Abandoned
Post for a National Soldiers'

Home Contains 090 Acres.

WASHINGTON, May 3. The quesUon of
utilizing the buildings at Fort Sherman.
Idaho, for the purpose of a National
Soldiers' Home Is again being agitated
throughout Eastern Washington and also
in Idaho. A memorial, which was adopt-
ed by the Legislature of the State of
Washington three years ago, and which
was presented- - by Hon. C E. Mohundro,
of Latah, Wash., has been Introduced
In the Senate by Senator Foster. This
memorial, sets forth that the buildings
and Improvements at Fort Sherman will
be worthless to the United States and
cannot be sold for any great amount of
money. Attention is called to the beau-
tiful location of tho fort on the north
end of Coeur d'AIene Lake, and Corigress
Is therefore urged to give consideration
to the establishment of a Soldiers' Home
at that place. In order that the men who
defended the country's flag In the time of
peril may have a pleasant and healthful
place to spend their last days.

Senator Shoup, of Idaho, has ateo Joined
In the agitation In favor of the establish-
ment of a home at Fort Sherman. Mr.
Mohundro argues that the State of Wash-
ington is called upon to sustain a Sol-

diers' Home at Ortlng, whereas Institu-
tions of that kind should be maintained
largely by the Nation, Inasmuch as the
soldiers enjoying tho benefits of the home
fought to save the Nation and not the
state.

The War Department is of the opinion
that tho detachment at Fort Sherman will
finally abandon the place about July 1

next proceeding to Fort Wright near
Spokane. All of the .portable property is
being removed and transferred to other
posts, and In the next 30 days an In-

ventory of the buildings remaining and
other property will be forwarded to the
department The military reservation
contained about S00 acres, and such Im-

provements thereon as can be moved are
subject to transfer to the Interior De-
partment under the act of July 5. 1S34,

which provides for the disposal of aban-
doned and useless military reservations.
Wounded Washington Volunteers.

Much atteption has been attracted to
the pension claim of J. B. Wetherbee,
of Seattle, who was a cook In Company
G, First Washington Volunteer Regi-
ment While serving as a cook. Wether-te- e

was ordered to assist .In the con-
struction of a telegraph line, and while
executing this order was shot

Bills for Wetherbee's relief were intro-
duced by Senator Foster and Congress-
man Jones. The Senate bill was favor-
ably considered by the Senate pension
committee, allowing HO per month for the
totally disabled cook, but the House bill
provided simply for placing him on the
pension roll.. The Senate pension com-
mittee favors stating In bills of this na-
ture the exact amount to be allowed, but
In the House It was argued that Wether-
bee might some time, recover his health,
and that then the pension should cease.
The women of tho Red Cvoss in the Stale
of Washington, who have worked very
actively for Wetherbee's relief, feel that
the unfortunate man will remain per-
manently totally incapacitated.

In order speedily to secure the desired
legislation. Senator Foster has agreed to
allow the House bill to be substituted, and
will endeavor to secure even more than.
$40 for Wetherbee from the Pension Bu-
reau.

A largo number of tho officers and men
of the First Washington Volunteer Reg-
iment have testified to the facts, and va-
rious petitions and statements are on file
regarding every feature of the case, which
Is considered unusual and peculiar.

Not being an enlisted man. It was Im-

possible for Wetherbee to obtain rellel
under existing pension laws, but the pen-

sion committee. In both the Senate and
House, felt that ho merited s. pension on
account of his deplorable condition and
In recognition of tho many appeals made
In his behalf.

EAST SJDE AFFAIRS,

Memorial Day at Pleasant Home-Ot- her

Matters.
Robert Pool, Commander of M. A. Ross

Post C A. R., of Pleasant Home, states
that all arrangements have been complet-
ed for memorial exercises at that place
May 30. The Woman's Relief Corps and
the post have Joined their forces for this
exercise. In the forenoon the ceremony
of decorating the graves of the old soldiers
In the churchyard will be performed Joint-
ly by the corps and post This will be
attended with an appropriate exercise, to
take place In the church. There will be
recitations, singing and other exercises
appropriate to the day. Then will follow
a dinner, prepared by the corps. This Is
for the benefit of the many members who
live at a distance from that point In
the afternoon the post and corps and
friends will gather in the church to hear
the memorial address, which will be de-

livered by Rev. Mr. Hardingham, of
Gresham. During the day the fine band
from Gresham will furnish music Sun-
day, May 27, Mr. Hardingham will preach
tho memorial sermon. The sermon will
bo delivered In the forenoon, at 10:33
o'clock.

Commander Pool also says that the post
and Relief Corps have the preparations
for the coming annual encampment under
way. One week will be taken up by this
encampment It will be held the last
week in July.

Multnomah Hose Company.
A pleasant affair took place last evening

at the quarters of Multnomah Hose Com-
pany, on Mississippi avenue. It being the
occasion of the meeting of the company.
District Englner Holden secured a very
handsome and appropriate picture for pre-

sentation to the company to adorn tho
walls of the hall. It is the picture of a
boy dressed as a fireman, with hose In his
hand. Foreman Erlckson received the
picture In behalf of the company. H. S.
Rowe, chairman of the Board of Fire

was present and comp'lmented
the company on Its promptness In looking
after property in that portion of the city.
Altogether the evening was pleasantly
spent This volunteer company dates .well
back Into the pioneer days of the Alblna
city government and maintains an excel-
lent organisation.

Denth of Miss Julia Doty.
J. B. Easter, of the East Side, yesterday

received information by letter from Oak-

land. Cal., that Miss Julia Doty, a srell-kno-

woman, formerly living In Port-
land, died May 3 at the home of H. E.
Taylor, of that city. She had been living
in Oakland for some time, and Mr. Easter
has been attending to her business. She
Is well known on the East Side, where
she lived with the family o( W. C. Tracey.
She was very popular at the beds'de of
the sick, and she was called on constantly
to render such service. Her death will
be very deeply regretted by many people.
The cause of her demise is not stated In
tho letter.

The Joint Rally In ElBhth. Ward.
Arrangements were completed yesterday

for the Joint rally of the U. S. Grant and
Sellwood Republican Clubs for Wednesday
evening. In the Eighth Ward. In Gruners
Hall, corner East Seventh and East Steph-
ens streets. The meeting will be In charge
of 3L G. Griffin, nt of the
Grant Club, assisted by J. E. Relnkle.
president of the Sellwood Republican Club.
The Southern Pacific Band has been en-

gaged, and there will be other music. All
regular Republican candidates are Invited
to participate and occupy the platform
There will be atlrrlng addreeees and a gen

i

eral reception to Henry S. Rowe, candl- - j

date for Mayor, and all the regular Re-- '

publican candidates. There will be no I

"mixup" and no collection w.U be taken.

Funeral of a Pioneer.
The funeral of Ross Merrick, pioneer of

Oregon and of the old city
government of East Portland, took "place
yesterday afternoon from his late home
on East Twenty-thir- d and East Pine
Btreets. There was a large gathering of
the old residents of the East Side, who
knew Mr. Merrick and his efforts for good
government In early days. Rev.H. S. Hot-cro- ft

conducted a short service at the
house. Washington Lodge. No. 46. A. F.
& A. M.. had charge of the funeral. The
remains were taken to Lone Fir cemetery,
wher th funeral rites of the Masonic or-

der were performed.

Another Street Improvement.
An effort Is making to get East Tenth

street Improved from Division to Haw-thon- e

avenue, by grading and graveling.
A petition is being circulated among the
property-owne- rs asking for the Improv-
ement It Is conceded that the street Is
greatly needed. Throunh that section
there Is no improved street and If the i

property-owne- rs can do so. It will help-- ,
that portion of the city. Practically It j

will provide an Improved street from Dl- - j

vision to East Everett as East Tenth is
soon to be Improved from Belmont to
Everett street

Eastern Ministers Arriving:.
Rev. A. J. Smith, who comes from the

East to Join the Evangelical conference
of this state, arrived yesterday with hlj
family. He will make his home In this
state. It was expected that he would
take charge of Memorial Evangelical ,

Church, but did not arrive. In time. At
the coming conference, which will meet i

Friday, there will be several Eastern min-
isters admitted in the Oregon conference
of the Evangelical Church, who will great
ly strengthen the church.

Bishop Dnbs Movements.
Bishop Dubs, senior bishop of the United

Evangelical Church, who spent Sunday In
Portland, was at St Johns yesterday even- -
lng, where he preached to a large congre-- I

gatlon. The bishop will be In Troutdale )

this evening, at which place he will com- -
plete his pilgrimage of tne state. He will i

then proceed on East The bishop visited
all the churches under his Jurisdiction.

East Side Notes.
City Attorney J. M-- Long will deliver an

address before the Eleventh Ward Repub
lican Club this evening. The meetlng.wiu
be held In the Mlsslsslppl-avenu- e engine-hous- e.

Tho Democratic Club, of the Elr&th
Ward, will reet this evening In Comer's
Hall, East Seventh and East Stephens
streets. George H. Thomas will deliver
tho main address.
J. M. Hodson, grand master of the grand

lodge of the A. F. &. A. M of Oregon.
addressed Hawthorne and Washington
Lodges last evening at Masonic Hall, in
the Burkhard building.

The repair department of the city has
been overhauling the worn-o- ut roadways
on Ladd avenue, through the Ladd tract
The heavy travel from the Section Liiu
road concentrates on this street and the
plank is about worn out

The Straight Republican Club, of ths
Ninth Ward will have a smoker and open
meeting at the hall In the building on the
southwest corner of East Morrison street
and Union avenue next Thursday night.
May 10. It Is all that Its name Implies.
A good time Is expected on this occasion.
Good music will be provided, and short ad.
dresses.

Shot Two Cougars.
Brownsville Times.

E. S. Marsters, who resides on his farm
near Crawfordsvllle, heard his chickens
making a horrible noise Thursday morn
ing at 1 o'clock, and thinking a "varmint"
of some kind was after another mess of
fowl, took his dogs and gun and gave
chase. The dogs soon had "something"
treed, "and soon a chicken came tumbling
from the tree. Mr. Marsters remained un
der the trees with his dogs until daylight,
when he took deliberate aim and "brought
down a yearling cougar. A little later he
fired another shot Into a tree near by
and brought down another cougar, about
the same size. They measured about five
feet Mr. Marsters prizes these young
fellows very highly; says It has cost him
about $20 worth of chickens and turkeys
to raise them.

After dinner take one of Carter's Little
Liver Pills, and you will be free from
sour rising of food from the stomach.
Try them and be convinced.

Golds;" Chest
arc dangerous; they weaken
the constitution, inflame the
iungs, and often lead to
Pneumonia. Cough syrups
are useless. The system, must
be given strength ana force
to throw off" the disease.

will do this. It strengthens
the lungs and builds up the
entire system. It conquers
the inflammation, cures the
cough, and prevents serious
trouble.

50c and St 00, all drarruti,so:OTT & BOWNE. ChemiiU. New York.

Study

LJr 3

and Women
Free

Write

RCE'S

FAVORITE
PRESCRIPT! Oii

If
Weak Women

Strong,
Sick Women

Well.
A TRUE TEMPERANCE riEDICINE.

Contains no Alcohol, Opium,
or other Narcotic

I 3 I mJ m I m I T J file
iiMMiiiq 'J 4

1 Destroy the
& Cause,

you
Remove the

Effect
Newbro's Heroicide kills

the dandruff germ which
causes falling hair, ana,
finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the
dandruff germ. Stop dan-
druff, there'll be no falling

v hair, no baldness.

Sicxcnox, S. D., Kerr. S, .
Uxra bea tuSaff hTO taed

about 01 a Jl bottle, and find that
ltdoeiall.uideTenmore.th&nToa claim tor
It. It net only cle&oscs the scalp from dan-dn-

and preTenta the hair from falling ou
bat promotes a neir grontn. Hare onlj used
the qa&nUt j- mentioned, and haT moro hair

in osarjictauaQifflTOjuaiorTcan. aiuju ni
H find that it keep tig hair aoft and glossy. H

J rrrrxas Dodo. (S

For Sale at dl FlrstCloss Drug Stores. H

l3 one of the earliest harbingers of pricg an
equally sure Indication Is that of lan-
guid depression. Many swallows of

Rootbesr
are best for a spring tonic and for a summer
DeTerase. s c&iioaj for nun. writ rr
nit of preiaUma altered (tea for Use!.

Charles E. Hires Co. VKW W

Ft' trSJlU HalrocBtPa. v?1

M

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished Everywhera

For

Delicacy of Flavor.
Superiority In Quality.

Grateful and Comforting
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Your Grocer and Storekeeper Sel! It
la d Has only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS 5 CO., Ill
CiDocopathlc Chemists, loaioi.

EogUai

BREAKFAST SUPPER

G000A
Pacific Coast Agents, Shtrwjod Sh:riA0)J

These Nombers
There are many people, women and

men, who suffer from nervous disorders,
and who are misled as to the true nature
of malady on account of the complex
symptoms. When the nervous system is
at fault, symptoms arise that are entirely
remote from the seat of the disorder, and
this is why people will doctor for stom-
ach trouble, heart trouble and other dis-

orders when in reality it is the nerves
alone that are at fault. This diagram
will serve to teach you your exact con-

dition if your nerves are at fault. A
prominent symptom is headache or dizzi-

ness (Fig. 1). The headache may be
throbbing or dull. Other symptoms are
hollow eyes (Fig. 2), pale or sallow com-
plexion (Fig. 3), palpitation or fluttering

of heart (Fig. 4), impaired digestion and loss of appetite (Fig. 5), weak-
ness of limbs (Fig. 6). Again, we have impaired memory, trembling,
tendency to faint, lack of energy and general weakness as prominent
symptoms of nerve weakness or nervous exhaustion.

HUDYAN is a positive and permanent cure for
Men

Advbcd

feellns

the

all nervous disorders. HUDYAN will strengthen the
nerves. HUDYAN will invigorate the entire system.
Complete nervous prostration is most serious. HUD- -
YAN will prevent it. HUDYAN will promptly

overcome all th above symptoma. KUDTAX will correct constipation. HUDYAN
will promote natural sleep sleep that gives health and strength.

KUDYAN Is for sale by druggists; E0 cents a package, or six packages for
II your druggist dosa not keep HITDYAN send direct to

HUDYAN REMEDY CO., Cor stMrc,aEni1 su"

:ira Mr

THE PALATIAL

ouii buw

ft

Jfot a. dnrt office in tbe bnUillast
lsolntcly fireproof; electric licht

anil nrtesian vnter; perfect sanita-
tion and thoroasli ventilation. Ele.
vators ran dar and nlsht.

Rooms.
ANDERSON. GTJSTAV. 5

ASSOCIATED PRESS: E. L. Powell. Mgr..S0O
AUSTEX. F. C, Manaser for Orcxon anil

Washington Bankers Life Association, of
Des Moines--. la 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION'. OF DEiJ
MOrXIS. IA.;F. C Austen. Manastcr..602-00- 3

BEALS. EDWARD A Priropnur nfiti-h- l TT

C TT...n.. A, A 'I.:.M4C. xu,cau ..................... ..ill3
BENJAMIN. R W.. Dentist 3U
BINSWANGER. DR. O. S.. Fhj-3- . & Sur.'10-4- U

BROOKE. DR. J. M.. Phys. & Surg 7OS-7-0

BRUERn. DR. G. E.. Physician
BUSTEED. RICHARD. Agent Wilson & lic--

Callay Tobacco Co C02-6-

CAUK1X. G. E.. District Agent Travelers'
Insurance Co. 718

CARDWELL. DR. J. R COO

CARROLL. W. T. Special Agent Mutual
Reserve Fund L'fe A3.Vn GO

CLARK. HAROLD. Dentist 31
COLCMBLV TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C W Phys. anl Sun-co- n tXS
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life 305
COLLIER, P. F.. Publisher: S. P. McGulrc.

Manager 413--17

DAY, J. G. & I. N. 313- -

DAVIS. NAPOLEON. President Columbia
Telephone Co. C01

DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 713-7-

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physclan
DWYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos 403 ,

cuuutUiUi itUUJlii .Jgmn iiuur
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIITTT:

L. Samuel. Manager: F. C Coer. Cashier. SO"
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder nirect
FENTON, J. D Physician and Surgeon. 0

FENTON. DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear 511
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 5C8

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION;
E. C Stark. Manager 601

GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-
man 000

GAVIN, A.. Presldnt Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
Sunceon 21?-2-

GIEST. A. J.. Physician and Surgeon...
GODDARD. E. C & CO.. Footwear.

Ground floor. 123 Sixth street ,j
cjuldjiax. WILLIAM. 2lana?er Jiannaiian

Life Insurance Co. of Ne-- r fork 0 ,
GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-Ln- GIT
KAMMAM BATHS. King & Ccmpton. Prors.309- -

HAMMOND. A. B 31(7

HEIDrNGER. GEO. A. & CO.. Pianos and
Organs 131 Sixth street

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C Phys. & Sur. .504-50- 5

IDLEMAN, C. II..
jnitx-sn-v --wo
TACT. MARK T. Sunervlaor of Airpnts f I

Mutual Reserve Fund Life AsVn 3 '
LAMONT, JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co 00(1

LITTLEFIELD. II. R--. Phys. and Surgeon.. 200
MACRUM. W. 5.. Sec. Oregon Camera Club.214
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg. .71
MAXWELL. DR. W. E-- . Phjs. & Surg. .701-2-- 3

McCOT. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 713
McFADEN. MISS IDA E., Stenographer 20C
McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-La- 31
McKELL, T. J.. Manufacturers Representa

tlve 303"
METT. HENRY 21ff
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist ard

Oral tSurgeon
MOSSMAN, DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

New York: W Goldman. Manager.. .209-21- 8

MUTUAL RESERVE H'XD LIFE ASS'N:
Mark T. Kady. Supervisor of Agents..

McELROY. DR. J. G.. Phys. & Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B., Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co 0)9

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher , 415-4-

McKIM. MAURICE. Attorney-at-La- 3D
MILLER & ROWE. Real Estate. Timber

and Farming Lands a Specialty..... 7M
MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of New ll

York; Wm. S. Pond. State Mgr. (
NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attomey-at-Law.71- 5

N1LES, M. L.. Cashier Manhattan Life In
surance Co.. of New York.... ....203 '

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY;
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 40S-4-

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Life '

Ins-- CO! --Of New'-YdrJc

PORTrJA5"D'FRESS CLUB 501
PORTLAND EYE AX DEAR INFIRMARY.

Ground liocr. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING &. TRUST CO.; J. H.

Marshall. Manager 51S
QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Game and Forestry I

Warden T

ROSENDALE. O-- M., Metallurgist and Min- -
lng Engineer 6

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians. 133 Sixst otreetJ
REED. F. C. Flah Commissioner 40T

RYAN. J. B.. Attornej 417 t

SAMUEL. L-- . Manager Equitable Life W
SANDFORD. A. C & Co.. Publisher Agts 31

SCRIBNEIl'S SONS. CHAS.. Publishers 313
SHERWOOD. J. W Deputy Supreme Com-

mander. K. O. T. M 517
SMITH. Dr. L. B-- . Osteopath 40S-4-

EONS OF THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION.30O
STARK. E. C. Executive Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of Phlla.. Pa 601

STEEL. G. A.. Foreet Inspector 213
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La-w S

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 5

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO : 70

STROWBRIDGE. THOS. H.. Executl-- e Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York 40O

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist C10-C-

U S. WEATHER. BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST . Captain W. C Langfitt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A S03

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
C Langfltt. Corps of Engineers. U. S. A..S10

WA.TERMAN. C H.. Cashier Mutual Life
of New York 40a
retary Native Daughters 1

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretary
Oigcn Camera. Club 211

Wll SON. DR. EDWARD N Phys. & Sur.304-- 3

WII.SON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg. .700-70- 7

WILSON. DR. H?LT C, Phjs. & Surg.5O7-30- S

WIUjON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.:
R.chard Busteed. Agent

WOO. DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO...C13

A Se ' Bore elesrant ofTIces may be
hnd 1v nmilylnsr to Portland Trust
Com ipany of Oregon, 109 Third st., osj
to th e t ent cleric m tne building.

MEN NO CURE
NO PAY - THlh
MODERN APPI.1

AS, p. . way to Prici mannooci.
Tbe VACUUM TREAT- -entUcj-- i a"8"

MENT CUItES you nnoui mrmcine oi a .;
centra or I 'Ja-,- -' of the generative organ,
uch a lo ntnhood. exhauotlng drain, var

coeel. ImpA cy. tc-- Mtn "re Jluick1' r'
elored toi rl tthealth and strength.

Writ for J rtalars.. Correspondence confide: i.
i iiai ac oi "v. .. '.; a . :r ;!,- - r

I 47-- Safe M- - Duuuing. oea.e. lyaao.


